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xsaSS* Defends the Lumber Camps 
And Says Men Are Well 

Treated There.

M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 

Cuisine to the' Jockey Club, 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchefier From 
whiclr one can obtain such ex- 

. cejlen'jt, results.”

T'HE ftOTWATER QUESfitiN.

What at one time was an ob
stacle to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of useT has been over, 
comp by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
can be secured at reasonable 
cost quite independently of 
the kitchen rangé boiler.
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BEACONWANTED! BUY A 99**

iff

2 SCHOONERS, And Be Guided Aright. •M• i

From 50 to 100 tons, You can buy one at BLAIR'S.(Editor Mail and Advocate) : heel was past mending.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to re- if it is not taking up too much of 

ply to an article which appeared in, your valuable paper I will give you 
your paper signed Wilfred Canning a list of a weeks food : 
re lumber camps He gives a chal- j Monday—Breakfast : bread, beans, 
lenge to any one to contradict his meat, tea. .sweet cake; dinner: pea 
statement. soup, bread, pies, meat, potatoes.

Well, Sir. I have worked in the beans ; supper: hash, tea, bread, 
lumber woods four or five winter and prunes, sweet cake, 
two or more summers. I have work- Tuesday—Breakfast: same as Mon-
ed months at a time and I think day; dinner: figgy pudding, peas 
Mr. Canning exaggerates a little, pudding, meat, potatoes, beans, tea, 
Speaking from experience, sir, I don’t bread, coady; supper: same as Mon- 
appreciate all that Mr. Canning says, day with the exception of dry-apple 
I have worked for five different com- jam.
panies, but mostly for the A.N.D. Co., Wednesday—Breakfast : same as 
and I always found everything sat- other mornings ; dinner: fish and 
isfaetory, good wages and better brewse, bread, tea, rice with currants 

_ | grub than 1 could get home. I have boiled in it; supper: bread, tea, sweet 
been in camps where men have!cake, pies, strawberry jam, hash, 
grumbled about the grub and it was Thursday—Breakfast :
90 per cent better than ever they got other mornings : dinner: figgy pud- 
liotoe or I either. I have worked ding, peas pudding, potatoes, meat 
with what have been called hard |coady, bread, tea, jam; supper: bread, 
bosses but I found them alright. Ev- !tea, hash, sweet cake. pies, prunes, 
cry boss has to get work done. Friday—Breakfast: same as other

Here is some of the slang generally mornings; dinner: potatoes, fish. fat. 
used by the grumblers when they irice with currants in it. tea and bread, 
come home in March (perhaps sack- land pies; supper: hash, tea. bread, 
ed). They would meet a man that isweet cake., strawberry jam. 
was going in the lumber woods and | Saturday—Breakfast : same as other 
he would ask him how it was in the mornings : dinner: pea • soup, bread, 
woods, the grumbler would sav. bad potatoes, meat, tea: supper: hash, 
enough, its as bad that I am net go- tea. bread, sweet cake, pies, dry ap
ing in any more. I’d sooner live on pie jam.
potato skins. Who were you with? i Sunday—Breakfast: porridge, tea, 
O’ Mr. So and So! What kind of a bread, sweet cake; dinner: figgy

, the ! pudding,, pea pudding. potatoes, 
meat, coady, bread, tea. sometimes 

He would dishearten the man who cabbage; supper: hash, tea, bread, 
intended to go. Just because he was pies, strawberry jams, prunes. Any- 
too lazy to work himself he didn’t ■ one who wouldn’t like beans in the 
want anyone else to go. I never had I morning would get porridge. There
to put on my clothes wet in the morn- j were no fresh meat obtainable at 
ing like I took them off in the even- that time.
ing. Here is the reason soma put ! Now. sir, a man going fishing and 

on wet clothes in the morning. When makes $150.00 and got a family can’t 
they come to supper they will take jhave that through the week. I like 
off their clothes and heave them aside, I the lumber woods and the best time 
and he will say 1 11 hang them up I feel when I am getting three good 
after I get my supper. After supper meals a day and steady work. I am 
they will commence at the cards and known by a few of the bosses in 
forget all about the clothes until the around Millertown and Red Indian 

sj cook cries out 9 o’clock. Then they will jLake.
V hang them* Tip. But what time have ! Hoping I haven’t trespassed too

much on your highly appreciated pa- 
Well. sir, 1 have seen men come in I per and wishing the Union and Pres- 

the lumber-woods and it would take jident Coaker and the A.N.D. Co. ev- 
a week’s food of an ordinary eater to : ery success, 
put a bottom tier in them, and then j 
too lazy to turn the instep of tlieir j 
stocking down for a heel when the i

To freight Mia

"BEACON” stands 
tor quality at the 

lowest price.
We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 

Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in fitting fresh batteries, 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
for your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St. 
John’s. Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, ra 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, a 
SI.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c._each. 

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
Shaped Lamps ra, $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
t

Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 
only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.

This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita
tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 

0 is quite a reliable light.
Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price,

@ without Battery, $1.50 each.
È This lamp will stand or can be hung, or c a i'
ll ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
H 6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
H will give surprisingly long and economical ser

vice.

BLAIR’S sta 
for service.

siJiev! iSALT Hons

from St. John's to 
West Coast.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506. BS;

PORTABLE AIR- 0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

mI55

A 95c.MEANS plenty of 
light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible ir/ former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

same as t

J.J. St. John IK
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€The TEA with ■

strength and 
flavor is
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which we sell at © ■
O’ he's the cl 

worst that ever I saw !
boss is he?

00

45c. lb. \
Agent,

* 333 Water Street.
St. John’s.
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ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
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GERMANY PREPARING 
FOB ANOTHER W 

AFTER VICTORY NOW i

» PI%
s m

Tins 5 cts. HENRY BLAIR0
r" P

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Newspapers and Periodicals From 
Teuton Cities Tell of Scheme 
Under Discussion to Train Boys 
in the Arts of Militarism Almost 
From Very Birth

i
! talian’s information comes direct from 
1 relatives in Armenia and is the first 
; that has come to him for four mont lis.

The letter says that young girls are 
being sold at auction by the Turks to 

\uc anj one wil° whl Pay the price, and
turned tor Harems, and Reign ;ftes 'hat ,h<; “itireate ««position °f 
Of Terror Prevails jtl.e-gerls usually is m a Turkish bar-

I em. It further says that a reign of" 
The story terror is in vogue throughout all ter- 

of Christian young girls of Armenia I ritory held by Turkish troops and that 
“My daughter writes beautiful being sold at auction for a price rang- j any Christian is liable to suffer im-

poetry.” ing from fifty cents to $2 has been j mediate destruction. The letter in
“Dear me, dear me.” sighed the received here by Mr. Apkar N. Saga- which the information was contained

in every way to be the wives of sol- ’ 
tliers.
v The military spirit in Germany, in
stead of subsiding after this war. 
will be more and more encouraged,

Young Womenthe clothes got to dry then? PSIf4

Sold by Turks gssYours, etc.,
A DORY OF NO. 3 SCOW. 

Musgrave Hr., June 15, 1916.
and pamphlets advocating these meas- ^rmenjan Christian Girls 
tires are being widely 
throughout the Empire.

LONDON, June S.—“After we win
this war it will not behoove us to be
come inactive and indifferent, 
fact. Germany will still continue to 
have powerful and bitter enemies, 
and it will be our duty, as the Jap
anese say, when a victory is won> ‘to 
set our helmetS tighter 
heads.
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«J. J. St. John AUBURN. N.Y., June 12.An Act to Amend the Law 

Respecting Exportation 
Of Timber.

The Neglected Vocation.

mm i■ mmDnckworth St & LeMarchant Ed ton our
■

Wmman, “and the world so hungry for . talien, an Armenian student at Au- cost sixty cents for ' transportation 
good cooks.”These remarks made by the late 

Field Marshal von der Goltz in a 
speech in Constantinople some months 
ago, have found a ready response 
throughout all Germany.’ and 
German newspapers and periodicals 
that reach England 
that is now being'discussed in the em
pire of preparing for another war af
ter the present conflict, in- over.

According to the scheme outlined 
militarism will be more deeply rooted 
'than even at this time, and a boy will 
be trained to be a soldier from almost 
his very birth. As soon as a boy en
ters school at six years of age. in
struction in military matters will be
gin and will form ah important part 
of his studies. Drills will be held in 
the open air and Spartan simplicity 
and discipline will , prevail in his 
bringing up. He will be put through 
a severe course of athletics, will be 
exposed to all kinds of weather and 
hardship, and physically his ,body 
will be hardened in order that he may 
be prepared to meet afl the vicissi
tudes of a campaign.

burn Theological Seminary. Mr. Saga- from the war zone to this country.
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Passed May 4th, 1916.r*

Mats and Rugs w
tell of the scheme

, \
cut on the said area known as the 
three mile limit.

F/i Be it enacted by the Governor, the 
Legislative Council and House of As
sembly. in Legislative Session, con
vened. as follows: —

<4
3. The Governor in Council shall 

after">he passing of this Act appoint 
1. Section four of the Act 5 George a Board consisting of five members, 

V., Cap. 7, entitled “An Act respecting who shall serve without pay or re- 
the Exportation of Timber," as amend- ward, and shall meet at such times 
ed by Section two of the Act 6 George ( and places as they deem desirable, of 
V., Cap. 14, is hereby repealed, and whom a majority shall be a quorum, 
the following is substituted therefor: Such Board shall be known as the

IIr>iciM/a i

A New Lot Just in.II R*6 c~S'

i

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY . 
Duckworth Street.

HEARTH RUGS -DOOR MATS— CAMVgMS
I JMEIiWl

(4) Anything is any Act contained 
to the contrary notwithstanding 
it shall be lawful for any per
son to export, on the usual ex
port entry, to any place in the 
United Kingdom or in the Re
public of France, any timber or 
lumber for pit props cut before

“Timber Exportation Board.”
4. The duties of the said Board shall 

be to fix from time to time for differ
ent localities in this Colony a mini
mum price per cord to the cutter, 
which shall not be less than four 
dollars and fifty cents per cord for 
unrinded wood on the bank at tidal

j
m1 : - E.i

Jute Fringed—40c. to
$1.10.

Rope, Crimson Bor
dered—25c., 30c., 35c. 
and 40c.

, > ev Ft!
v is P-ifel£5Vt

the 31st day of December, 191 <, ( water, below which price it shall be 
or before the expiration of six 
months from the date on which 
His Majesty shall cause a Pro
clamation to issue, declaring

JUTE TAPESTRY— 
Fringed—$2.00.

• JPLAIN COCO BRUSH 
—35c., 55c. and 70c.

unlawful for any person to purchase
any timber or lumber for pit props

IWhen the boy reaches his twelth 
intended to be exported from this years the drilling will1 become still 
Colony. Men employed on wages more strenuous and several hours 

diaily will be devoted to military train
ing in camps especally selected bv the 
government. This will continue until 
his eighteenth year, when he will be 
considered fit to enter the regular

F ?that a state of war no longer 
exists between His Majesty and 
the countries with which hosti
lities are àt present pending 
whichever period shall bp 
shorter.

FLOWERED JUTE— 
Fringed — 17c., 20c., 
25c., 30c. and 35c.

Erfcutting pit props shall be paid at a 
rate of not less than thirty dollars 
per month, with board and lodging; 
provided that nothing herein contain
ed shall apply to any timber or lum
bar for pit props cut pri&r to the first 

shall day of May, 1916.
5. Nx> Customs officer, after notice

TAPESTRY—
Plain Ends—$1.10, $2,
$2.20.

E

Just Arrived: f
i-

*. ig ».#>
VELVET-

Fringed and Lfnfring
ed—50c., 55c., 65c., &

army.
During the s’chool term from the 

twelfth to the eighteenth year the 
boys will constitute a .big army by 
themselyes. They will have their 
army1' K66rps,! brigades and - Aek^fif^nts, 
and |the^#w|lJL Jb? çommEinde^ .^/gen
erals, colonels, lieutenants and cap- 
taini selected from the boys whom 
:be big general staff of Germany will 
consider best fitted to fill such posi
tions. There will be yegular mavoeu- 
vre s and sham battles, and nothing 
will be overlooked or left undo »e to 
train these boys to be the best ‘sol
diers the world has yet seen.”

For girls there will be

*ï V ■ .4Provided that such person 
satisfy the Customs officer to whom he

.
VELVET—

Axminster—$2.50, $3, 
, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

ATRI0TIC MATCH 
OX HOLDERS. . .

ù-Léj ■ !U makes application for export .entry 
that suçh timber or lumber was not 
cut oh auy part of that territory or 
area known as the three mile tiipit, 
nor on* any territory or area* upon 
which the cutting of timber for such 
purposes shall under the provisions 
of any Act have been prohibited by 
the Governor in Council, or if such 
timber or lumber was cut on the said 
area known as the thfee mile limit, 
that such timber or lumber was burnt

of the appointment of such Board, and 
of the prices fixed by such Board as 
hereinbefore provided, shall 'acoept 
any export entry for tirilber or lum-> 
ber for pit props without proofs to 
his satisfaction that the. price paid 
for such timber or lumber is not less 
than the minimum price fixed by such 
Board for the locality in which such 
timber or lumber was purchased.

: 70c.Ï m 14 ’SBThe very latest y[-
litN7 PLAIN PLUSH—

In Crimson, Old Gold 
and Blue—80c.

te. MâIOC each. ITt
CONGGLEUM MATS 

AND SQUARES.
1

Also a large shipment of

ETERSON’S
ATENT
IPESP Ti

f♦ m' t

COCOA BRUSH -Not That Kind.
Captain—What! yoû want anoth

er furlough, two inside a year? Why, 
I haven’t been home once in a year 
and a half.

Tommy. Atkins—That’s all right
d my missus

h■itimber when cut.
2. Anything in this or any other 

Act to the contrary notwithstanding, 
it shall be lawful for any person to

All prices.

Always in stock a full line of
training A -i

along the same lines. Athletics will
and Crimson & Greenform an important part of it 

Spartan endurance and indifference 
to pain and suffering will be their 
lraintns.,^Fx>4SE4^U.n. they wjU; 
receive special instruction in nursing 
the wounded and will be trained to 

,p strong and Hearty women, lit

Smokers’ Requisites. export, on the usual export entry, 
to any place in the United Kingdom
Umber « t W

shall, prior to the fifteenth day of ------------- o---- 1—
April of the -— —- —
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